
Over 75 _ cut short te Stony
Brook blood drip ye y ro-
uds of die Food and Drug Adi-istratiow's
policy H a and subaaran

Public Saety ordeed the e of the
drive at 3 pm, according so Sue R belim,

ass edi o of Public Safety. roe
drive was d to run until 9 pma

"We wae worried about e ds
salety," nid Jowph Oddo, e dire-
tor of Pubic Say for the hospitaIL "re
are people in there with in
arm y ican "Healsosaid
he was with the salety of dh

OWnizers of te blood drive r led a
tooal of 152 pints of bloo d in yes-
erda's drive. In p u the drive
had clet up to 850 pints, they mid

The prosed dte FDA
podicy as Haitians and sub-

ai n A hricas from giVil4 blood
bause a i4 to the :DA, thes

To prot a blood drive is like ng
ymmlf in the foo" said John Cooper,
senior. 'What if they [the p ss need
bMod; are they going to tum it away?

'rwo wrongs dot mae a rght.n said
Joe Morrow, junior. "What the FDA did
was wrong, but they are m
wrog."

Many donors were ied to give
blood in the blood bank of the hospital,
which could only accomodate three donors
at a time, and usually only acepts, donors
by a t, according to hospital

Is.
When thc protestors were told of the

cancellatn, Ahin Moise, chair ofthe HSO
told the crowd, 'The blood drive will be
banned until Hatians and sub-Saharan Afri-
cans are off the [FDA's] listr'

He also said that the group was not
limitod lo members of the HSO. Members
of the Iatin American Student Organiza-
timo, Carmbean Student Organization, and
stents from Nassau Community College,

See PROTEST on page 2
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groups are in the "bigh-ds category for
AIDS.

This semesters camupus ban issue began
as week when the Polity Senate recom-
e d to Umversity P t John Mar-

bu a campus ban of t blood drive as a
staeme to tie FDA

After several ---. A.g with die HSO,
Madm"Of s reld a statement Tuesday
that said he had a "dual for
f-'ighting discrimiato and saving fives in
dte] hospital.

ZCancelling the blood drive is the wrong
way to pin support for the } othe
FDA policy," he said.

In e on of oppOf on of our stu-
dent govement and tie very strong ses
of grievance exsd by the HSO, the
University is ch thing e loa fi the

a"eded blood drive," said Mahbufgcr.
The drive was re to the Health
Sc;nce Center.

In response, the olganizes of the blood
drive t donors in the Union and
transprtbddiem to HSC by van and bus.

At 10 am, the bMood drive began with

pron and dhnting "We
dont carry AIDS: AIDS was made in the
USA.!1" and "FDA: Rs ; CIA: Racist;
Maburpr- Racistl; Stony Broolc Racistl'

Later, after the group I in
,umerthy mrcmd toward HSC, where

the blood drive was i prog eso
En row to HSC, tie group sat down on

Niciols Road, b1kig traffic. After a few
minutes, dte group p ed to their desti-
natio with Public Safety escos

The group reached the I..-ital by 2 pm
and st--med the section we the blood
drive was ing ple, hundreds
of

After an hour of protest, the drive was
cancelled premturely by Public Safety. In
response, Dr. Fred Preston, university vice
pdent for stxdent affiais, said"I think its
unfortune in term of the need for blood
on Long Isand But I think more unfortu-
nate than that is the FDA policy that really
cauimd this to happen."

Sudens who came to give blood
cxpressed di -ntmeit about the cancel-
aton of the drive.
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PROTEST from page 1

among others, also participaed in the
saon.

After what the group called a "victory,"
they marbedack to the Student Union.
The group slowed taf coming into and
out of the hospital, and again sat down on
Nicholls Road.

On the scene, Public Safety Director
Richard Young said that although the
group's acts were legal, he was going to
allow the group to express its message.

'1hey'll get up in a minute," Young d.
"They just want to make their statement"

A few minutes later, the group continued
on its course back to the Union, where they
marched, chanted and danced in front of the
maiu entrance of the buildin attracting
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The aly in the HePi ScoINe CMat- (kh) ld lo Ihe ewly dck se of the -- where
bkood wa being _di

hundreds more sdent t
PAl Safety no incidens of

violence or sernous cofott during the
protest

The protest was part ofthe strug-
gle against an FDA policy a t s

of blood &rom H iansd sub-
Sahaan AIns.

ast semester, the HSO at Stony Brook,
beld a blood drive boycott, attemptng to
persuade stuents from givmg blood in the
gymnasium.

Also last spring, tens of of pro-
testors occupied the Brooyn Bridge and
surrounding areas in response to the policy.

More recently, Nassau Community Col-
lege students seized the office of the presi-
dent last week, dandg ie ban of the
blood drive, and were sue .

tion and a leader of the protest, in order to
let Editor-in-Chief David Joaim speakL

"By saying that we cn n any block-
ade, any boycott of the blood driv does not
Mean that we support the FDA rl"said

Joadim. "It means that we think two
wrongs don't make a right in this s "

The postoIS argued that it is wrong for
them not to be able to giw blood. "We want
to give blood too," id one prO "o. ZBut
we are not allowed, our blood is not
acceptable."

After a heated q e r forum
between the dAnosors and Jo ,

Executive Director ChbuceScala and Edi-
tors Reaven and Christopher Reid,
the protesto were asked to leave so that the
editors and an equal nmbe of protest
repnmentatives could further the debate.

"Wc w lI be hppy to t a few
representafives" said J "chim, Zbut I can-
not handle 60 people in here."

Five Public Saety ofsceis obseved the
iident to ensure order betwee the two

sides .

By TONI Mtt oan
Stele-New Edito

Approximately sixty blood-drive-
poFIestors stormed the office of the Sas-

mam Editorn-chief yesterday cantg u
S5_tesman: Racist
The p s ca to the office seeking

answes and for the newspapers
Thursday, Oct. 18 editorial entitled
'Senaes IN Wm Threaten Many
Lives"

The edieal d c the Polity
Senates decisio to t mo end the ban-

of the blood drives on campus.
.Staesm said the decision ratened

the lives of nds of peope who need
blood and that "murdering pepwe was not
worth banning the blood drive.

Th3e prosos felt that they were being
portrayed as murderers. 'We are not mud-
erers," sid one protestor.

The crowd was quieted by Alain Moise,
chirman of the Haitian Student Orpaniza-
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Students protest at HSC

Protestors storm ofIIces

- _ 1 HOURS:WE MAKE IT
Sun.-Thum-drive _hu open until l:00am T N FOR 11
Fri-Sat.-drive thru, open until 2:00am -2SEASY FOR YOU
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Buy an entree and get a piece of mile high caffot

cake or chocolate cake, with this ad only.
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Stony Brook SUKi letsIK ity and admin-
staosjoined topethe r yetra toUS Cee-

bnWt United Natiom Day and thner i
t oghof wo"mpem e

From 1:00-1:07 pm at Stony Brook and
lwordwd*Q milinso peolepase to
Join in silent thuhprayer, or UN!ittio
on a vso of world peace.

"We are joined by millions on this day,"
said John Nolan, coordinator of the event,
and N residet and founder of the Stony
Brook chapter of the Global Action Plan for
the Erd "It up to us .. we arre pan of the
solution; starting heby sta DOW."

A torch, the symbol of hope for eternal
peace-which has, bee passed around by
beads of state from 62 r in 25 weeks
- came to Stony Brook as a result of this
rally. The torch was carried by Shadia

&ion an 18-year-old hman who
left her home in Kuwait to come to America
with her family just one day before the Aug.
2 Iraqi invasion.

Both S a and Nolan hdd the torch
during the seven minute silence. "Ifs an

_mzn symbol" said Nolan "An eternal
symbol that stands for hope."

During the celebration four guest speak-
ers spoke about their views and experiences
relatig to the issue of world peace.

Semi Vaugan, who was bom and raised
in Nigpa, is a visiting prossor Aicana
Studies and and poitical se in Nigeria

lizing in intnatio tions His
tlgs centered around the issues of
national and international diversity. -I fel
in the center core of the peace issue there is a
natural issue," said Vaugan, "that we are
culturally diverse, nically diverse and
religiously diverse."

According to Vagan we need to
respect and get to know one anothees cul-
ture from not only a local, but from a global
point of view.

"Peace links to the respect of world cul-
tures," he said. "As soon as we realize this
we can borrow and share experiences by
getting to know these culs."

Professor Lester Paldy, director of the
arms control and peace studies center, was a
member of the United States state depart-
ment deiegation to the nuclear ing talks
in Geneva. He spent six months helping to
reach an _ nt M t would protect the
interest of the Soviet Union and the US.,"
to devise tesng parties ping both
countries. The parties would also "watch
what takes place in each country in relation
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Palm Beach Is located on MIddle
Country Rd. In the Liberty Plaza
Shopping Center-% Mile E. of
Nicolls Rd. between Liberty Travel
& the Texaco Gas station

to am conto an verify the o f
4indng on arms, said PRldy. "I find that

the R are just as willg [as the US.]
in ripmadIng f peame

"I tink tta ode of trust is egg
to devesp, aid PaWdy. 'You can have 45
years of bd -s w your ades
but if both sides agree you can work toward
a nga plan to nqotiate,"

Dr. SeO ODroumov, a visiting pofes-
sor from Moscow University, spoke about
his desire to start an exchang program
betw die Soviet Union and the United
States.

He said dat immediatey after the Cher-
nobyl accident more than 100,000 people
were acuated from dxeir houses and offi-
ces beause the area was highly plaue by
radio-active contaminants.

"We're ping to ha veto resolve the envir-
onmental p blem if we're going to have
any hope for world peace," said
Osrumov.

He said tie en of the Soviet Union
need to live in a healthy place because their
immuDC systems have weakened due to the
inident Thesed are the core of why
he wants to start an exchne program.

"You are fiture masters of our life.
Among you I see future members ofgovern-
ment, fute diplomats and future generals,"
said Ostroumov. "You, as ents, can do
more than you think-"

The surprise guest speaker, Dr. Mile
Zweig said that the US. should be more
supportive of the U.N. if it wants to settle the
ssues of op in the Mid-East, free-
dom of movement and respect for human
righs and dignity.

"We need to devise a peace movement
tht focuses on the Mid-East and support the
U.N. to put an end to occupaton snd to
bring the troops home," said Zweig.

A videotape was shown ofthe first Earth-
run that over 25 mnllion people throughout
the world took part in. According to Nolan,
it was the worlds laWst mass partation
peace event and was d _ to otaing
a better world for our idren "

The event also provided the talents of the
Stony Brook sd who sang and played
guitar, nd a slit that was put on by the
u adua student o on in the
theatre deartment.

The event was organized by Nolan and
the Global Action Plan which is a new
internaal oapnization and the first Uni-
versity chapter in esis. TUe rally was
sponsored by the Faculty Student
Association.
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Rally for world peace
Flame of Peace reaches Stony Brook PALM BEACH

0 BILLIARD CLUB "-

Rated One Of The Top 10 New
Billiard Clubs In The U.S.A....

Billiard Digest
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AFTERNOONS |
EVERYONE AGE 12 to 18
Plays For *5 Per Person

ALL DAY Until 5:00 P.M. -

1310 Middle Country Rd. .
Iau^ Selden 11784
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WHERE: Javits 100
HOW. MUCH: W/I.D. $4.00 In Advance
-$5.00 At Door, W/O I.D. $7.00
Sponsored by: COCA

____ ~FILMS INCORPORATED
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CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00 |
MMONDAY Dinner 5:00 - 10:00

Ffi./Sat. 5:00 - 11:00g
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Campus Notices|
The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with *
excellent communication skills for the fall semester.*-
Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour .
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303..

The Who's New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the .
summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330*
Administration.-

....

Psychology Honors Program Juniors are being interviewed for :
the Psychology Department's Honors Program. Requirements: ....
Overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology GPA of 3.5 (exceptions*-
individually considered). Applications available in..
Undergraduate Psychology Office, Psychology B-116. ..-

Honor society for Psychology Stony Brook's chapter of Psi :
Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, is accepting *
applications for membership. Student must be registered as ..
a Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in .
psychology. One-time application and membership fee: $30. .
Students should contact the chapter president, Karen Ward, .
at 632-2739. Karen is available in the Psychology.
Advisement Office, Psych-B 116, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to
noon..
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State Report
Two plead guilty

NEW PALTZ (SL) - Two more of th 'NeNw Pahz
8,"thesden cus ampspoce of racism and
busai, have pl guilty to eiuced chdo
stmming from a 1989 in which they played
a tape of M sr Louis Farrakmn in a campus

The s , Stevie Stuart and Gary Woodsen,
spent pant of st weekend in the Ulster County Prison
aft being a for showing up late to a court
appearance Friday afiernoon. They wex reeased on
S100 bail, which the judge reduced f&om the original
$500.

Stdent Association officials said this week that the
pair chose to enter pleas of guilty to one count of
disorderly conduct, a viaon, e ane for hav-
ing four other counts them dropped.

The sudent, who nally ficed a year in prison
and $3,000 in fines on the five-count ii nt, ave
been sn to do twenty hours of community
service work.

The first student to enter a plea bargain was Brod-
erick Clarke m, the youngest of the group, who
entered the guilty plea earlier in the month.

The _ five de nts go on trial Dec. 11
for an inct in which they were alleged to have
played a loud radio during dinner in the -afeteria.

Students protest fees
FREDONIA (SL) -Sdents sa a march and
demonstration y y on this campus to protest
cuts to faculty and campus services and the imple-

etaon of new fees.
Jose Baez, an orpmzer of the protest, said that

students were also prng dosed-door policy-
making p ures Cg daling with budget
cuts.

The protest was supported by a i of orani
zations called "Unity for Quality Education".

Fredonia State College, a small campus in western
New York, is one of the many campuses forced to
resort to faculty layoffs in response to $39 million in
budget cuts taken by the SUNY system this year. Iike
most campuses, Fredo stden are facing higher
cosw of education his year, with the severe hiking of
existing fees and the creation of several new user fees.

Sources close to the campus note that four of the
culty members cat were women, all of whom were

cut from the music department.

Ex senators appeal
BUFFALO (SL) - Three student a-ociaton sena-
tors who were removed from office last week on an
election rules tchnaliy will have their appeal heard
by the Supreme court of the Student Wide Judiciary
(SWJ) today.

The students, who are al ts of color and
members of the "Vectore ticket, are acusmg the SWJ
and the student government of racial bias, staged a
protest at last weekend's orgaizing conference of the
Student Association of the State University.

The s hudents bave also demanded the resition
of the SWJ judges who ruled in tc original de n,
as well as the SA election mm er Wayne
Schueke, on the basis of racial diriminate

The sds were oved from the senate after a
bwaer court of the SWJ ruled that because they
tumed a campaign expense receipt one day after the
deadline, they should be docked 50 votes. The stu-
dents had bcen given permission to turn in the receipt
late by the ele commissioner, but the SWJ ruled
that he did not have the authority to extend the
d- ea d-line.

Previous reports ncorrectly icted that five stu-
dents had been thrown out of the senate by the
decision The deision to cut 50 votes from each
candilade actually affcted four members of the Vec-
tor ticket, and four mcmbers of the opposing party,
the "Direct" ticket, then took office.

However, after a member of the Direct ticket
resignod in protest to the SWJ decision, a member of
the Vector ticket was allowed to take office because
he was the first runner-up in the election.

i choole
Cuisine Of I >ndia P J,

Now Enjoy The Fine fib
Cuisine of L.I/s f

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discount
With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.
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Our Future Depends on Conquering Apathy
muu

Apathy is a word sta is often used
synoymousy with the phMas "Stony
B yk student". Apathy coes in many
forms and levels - p---ical educational
and spia - but e are not
ently to blame for this pconan It
has often bow said dwat univeisagm
microcosms of their surrounding enviro-
roents. Thikingg thoa e eseone can
deduce that the "We-first thncking ofgen-
eral American society wi e what
occurs on campuses such as outs.

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews
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populRity contekt which makes them no
diAlet fram dcProNs nationwide. Mme
ad pam though, is diat some ndidates
might be more capable in the poitical

of Stony Brook tha on ts but they
lost dte election because they wm not
pon of the in-aowd or they did not have
the most ofiers o po

American go ent is heavily inl
enced by interest groups and politi-
cal action commitees (PACs). The
National Rifle Association (NRA) feve-
ishly lobbies fox gun control laws that ame
not as strict as many nsof this coun-
try would lc. The average Joe loses out
in this kind Jo lobbying because PACs
and spei interest groups are highly

orgaizedand heavily funded and know
exactly who to pressure in the l r

Apathetic voters that are oogniot,
and their concerns, will not have prece-
dent over the powful PACs&

Even if the general population feels one
way about an a n wil be
mdined to be more Sreepve to the PACs

caim 1ecase of their iai. Apol-
itikian Imows that the PACs are more

lidy to organize campig support for or
aastthe politician dpdigon which

way he or sie votes.

At Stony Brook we encounter this
problem also, even though many times
our sea interest groups do mirror the
sentiments of the daduate com-
munity. Wben the Coke boycott cam-

paign started it was a vocal minority,
Rightfully Opposed to Apartheid and
Raocsn (ROAR) that had the most say in

the ise. The i g opini-os on their
stance were d ni and not heard.
Only after moVWths of work by ROAR did

would be i by would be
less ha it alrady i agn the staff of
one of our campus mda outlets (BJcwk
,WOI, Specula, S------, Stony Book

hms, WUSB-FW is owa"SY to help but
there am odw more passive ways to par-
ticipate. Everything dht is written or said
is not kaw. lim it by writing tetts
Cnsttve rism helps any real jour-

nalist to the dRag neds ofthose
that he or she is A vid argu-
met is no good if it is kept to urself.

Tbere have bee etJews to the editor and
viewpoints X this paper, B i and
Stony Brook that l have had

hundreds of respes but no one takes the
tim out to expe views. It always
sms like the same daiIeIm: the loud

nys views seem like the views of the

Even dough apathy is a socew prob.
lem more than a student prle, that
does not mean we hat let it stay that
way. The election process is always some-

thing mportant, no matte what level it is
on. Polity elections and the geral elec-
tions in November are a t for all
students to pipe in because only we
have control oveour futue The people
that are involved in Student Polity and
other student groups are always willing to
let other pepe get involved in the

decisimakngprcess.Besides you pay
an activity fee, wouldn't you like to have
some say in where it is spent? Also, jour-
nalists love to bear both criticism and
praise about the work that they do. This

input helps form the way that the media
delivers its memss and it also makes the
student an auxiliary nember of the staff
Conquer the beast of apathy because our
fHture depends on it

the opposition et id to voice their
oiin ~By this tim it was too a and
the Coke boycott was passed without the
oppohitions view truly being heard Even

thoughthee secia inet groups do
work for student good, it would be nice to
see o es q tion ir sources and
authorityand not take everything that
they do or say for granted

Accountabiity is a pobm that exists
in politics nationwide. The general Ameri-
can is not aware of which govment
o k mae ertain d ios that affect

them. They only see the esident or the
governor of their sta as the person who is

in d pr of their welfae In this institu-
tion, students are geneally ignorant about
who to turm to when political active is
neded- Some of the problem is that tim
are many differt campus oan s
that are spposed to advocate for studnts
If I have a rtial pie, do I see
RHA, Polity, SASU, USSA or one of the
many different cultural groups to solve my
problem? If I have a pram I would like
to see done at Stony Brook, do I talk to my
RHD, my RA, GSO, Polity, SAB, MPB,
Student Union and Activities or one ofthe
many different cultural groups? This is a
problem but it should not be a deterrent.
Students should be pro-active and find out
the different functions of each group
before they run into a prblem, not after.

Finally, apathetic students are king an
area that is very dear to me. the media.
Our campus media is open to everyone
but, unfortunately, many people do not try
to find the time to partcipate. We as
Americans take our right to fieedom of the
prMs for granted, but image if there were

no campus media. The infomaton that

In our American dec govern-
ment, the political power has ideasy been
phced in tie hands of the peopl. The
majority of the eligible dlctorate in this
country does not utilize the power given to
them during election time. Many are
under the prn that their vote does
not count and even if it did, the elected

aflc will not be Iesosve to their
special needs. Many of the eledorate that
do decide to vote usually are not well-
versed on the ates or the issues that
they are addrssig. Name recogition
and party affiliation in many cases over-
come competency and ability. The same
can be said with Stony Brook's Polity
elections. Many students do not care who
is controlling their over $100 student
activity fee, and some do not even know

tdat the Polity office is where these fimds
are destined to end up. The Stony Brook
elections often take on the apIpearance of a

I
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Classic Horror Flicks All Night Long....
Rocky Horror, Dracula, Frankenstein
The Werewolf etc...
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1. Know your WU1-st mig it

2. Know what miure dnking

3. Desna nw-drinkingdrier.

4. Don't let a friend drhe drunk.

5. Call a cab if you're not sober-or not sure.

O1SwT

6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be Is iF for iens s .
8. Stop servtg afol as the party winls down.
9. Heip a pro m drinker by ftlg you support.

10. Set a good exampe

-
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When you party,
remember to.-..

201 MAIN STREET
PORT JEFFERSON, N.Y.
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Saharan Aficas Almo they are so e that
people in Haiti are being by this policy in the

cdin of Americaturs~m tIhat cnry, that they
ae willing to use any means necessary to change it.

And they will not budye
The opposition beieves just as sroy that

although the policy is racist and mpe in Haiti are
gng hurt, it is not tece lo e-n-dao furOhr lives
to make a s ent They caim that tIe do not
justy the ns

And tey will not budge.
But we all do agree that the FDA policy has endan-

gered lives and has an Otie people
unjustly. The FDA must be made aware that tolera-
tion of such a policy means toLMating blatant racism.

Both groups are now in a situation where they want
the otheres help, but donft agree on the method by
which to obtain it. But we must rstad that
neither group will fMlly accept the other's methods of
making a statement to the FDA.

Now what?
Now we must put past resentment on the back-

burner to fight our common enemy. United, our
power is unlimited and victory is imminent And we
must find this power within us to find a common
ground on an issue that means so much to so many.

This is not a black-white issue. On a campus as
diverse and educated as ours, we have lifted ourselves
above the ignorance of racism. And we understand the
importance of unification in times of need.

Students are all-too-often dided by society and
politicians as being powerless. But our voting power
consists of a large percentage of the electorate, and we
can use this (as well as more radical means), to per-
suade policy-makers to adds the injustice of certain
policies: including the FDA's dispcable policy toward
a majority of the black community.

To those of us who feel that we are all one people on
this Earth, we feel that an attack upon the black
community is an attack upon everyone, regardless of
ethnicity. In the end, we are all deeply affected by this
symbolism of hatred and discrimination.

Many feel that yesterday's protest has polarized our
campus and created an "us vs. them, mentality in
students. Hopefully, this is not the case, so we can
attempt to find a mid-point between our methods of
fighting our common foe. And we can learn to put our
differences aside and stress our similarities; and march
together against this threat upon our entire generation
- and make sure it never happens again

Such is the cas with the blood drive ha issue.
The protestors stogly believe in their fight against

the Fast Food and Drug Admi on policy,
which prohibits d ions f om Haiins and sub-

Often, in hot issues abotion, capital p i
menta and gun control both sides of the debate are so
set in their values and op s that debae is often
futile.
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The facts about Campus Residences'ConsolidatI ion
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By ToMd B Sth
b occus to me tt many people on this

cwaus have been town into a stale of
acifusio a d unfo e mttuidgd out-

rage by the iXpl ention this mestr of
the Cosoidtio Picy by the Division dof
Caps Residences I win atmp to
explrai this policy as I dsa dit, as wen
as the roe tht rsident stdents played in its

P .
Te Room Rae Rvw Commie -

the boddy agely fopo rbl e the concep-
tio of the Coo tio policy - is a

of(e the Resiecc Hag Assoiato
RHA) and is Oompisd of deiht _ :k
six resident Omdets - one from each <]uad
- Nd the President and Vice-Psidnt of
RHA. Thiis voting oe wm r s in -m ta-
tion with the p ideats of Student Polity
ad the Gadat Sudent ganiation, as
wel as the Depurtment of Student Afairs

mand the Division of Campus Residenes, in
rview the rid hal's b ad

dev api ast of ecmmati for
oo uv dlra

last yr, the main coonrs of te 1989
Room Rte Review Comite tid in Stoy
Broos dwindi cupacy ad howbest
to combat both ikt, and the inana staits
cause by it One of the _e o _ a rI1 "* 1̂ '*
mAde thea in the Commitee's report was
far the im-emC ion Cofso idation
policy which, in cnjnci with the
alredy cxisti "doubfiiC e^ option of
payig l.S times the room rate to ee
a sigl, would "... crete an icve fkw
hose without _ roomate to py .. ." or

jlace cosomidation if tbey refM e to pay for
tht xr sp -e. Simnpy put, the C solid-
tion policy was u n ed s a mean to
ensure tt "Joe XWdoew't hIcinto a free
doube sie that someoe d is wiling to

pay for, or, eve wora, that he is eoying a
five double whiek others have ied
for and ane paying theirs.

But despie the eeity of this plO, there
are many stAmdes onapus who have
p obems with this poir, and no one is
denyieg that ihe policy doesnt bhave its pit-
f&: it does involve swift action, and the
ordeal of reloctio is not oft plesant
The Room Rate Review Committee in out-
lining the recmmedtion far the policy,
realimed at that time th it would be a
"bighly u lnmr deii . . and that it

shold be use only as a lat resrt '. ..
ontinent on the unexpctd aihlre of

oth mearsures bing talen to deal with the
occupncy probem" chi among the
other mesun reviewed by the cocmttee
was a pn to mise the room deposit rom
$125 to $200 i an attempt to reduce the
number of resident 'no-shows" every

semeser, and a plan to completely dose
down one of the rcsie has in order to
ofet th t of g the t f the bulding with
onsidably less than 100 occpancy (I

wonder how popular at plan wouldve
beern!).

rd also like to dispel some miscepins
about n soidation so that if resident stu-
dents aain choose to protest the policy (in
person or in print) at least theyll know what
they're tling about

- Consoidation is not a "plot" to

-divide the student"; it is an temp, in the
most equitabl maer poesibl to cut the
lses of revenue that result from baving so
may empty room-spces that no one is
using or paying for - losses in revenue
which, if nothing is doe, will eventually be
subsi Oed out f every residents pecke

- Conidation is not so ig
"cooked-up" by the "powers dhat be"; the
people who recmmn-de-d this policy were

I6m for only studs ompise the vot-
ing body of de Room Rate Review
Committee.

- Students weren't made aware .. .;
RHA, this year and st, campaignd con-
tinuously for repesentation, but wee, more
often than not, met with apathy and disin-
terest This year, though more successful

an before in procuing student paricipa
tion, Room Rate Review is alredy tde
weeks behind schedule due to lack of repres-
entation.

It is obvious that the avenues for student
involvement exist - but it is incumbent
upon the student to become concerned
enough to wallk them. And it has always
been my belief tht if one refuses to take
advange of such opportunites, then one
has no place in complaining about the deci-
sion that he abdicated control of.

(The writer is vice-president of the Resi-
dence HagU Asociat )

By Dvd Swr& z
There nevaer has been a grater need for

undnrgraduates to patiipte in the poitical
pocess What greater tproofn the oner-
ous user fees taced onto our educational
-expense as a matter of expdiec.

But this unhappy episode paks before
thirty and forty percent eases on fuel,
most of which re, exclusive of taxes, palpa-
ble acts of greed. Editorialiss and many
office holders have agreed that the Iraqi

crisis does not justify piratical inceases on
h oing i and at the as pump.

The Cnsequeces of failure on the part of
those who are chrgd with proectig us-
as well as govening us - point clearly to

eeoded cuges in the way the electorate
and the government relate to each otbher. I
for one feel that capitism is in no way
endangered if limits are esablished on prof-
its for tbe oil intry, espcially wbhen the
results of unh greed incldude e pro-
babitiy of unheted UrterS for the sick
and elderly, and those on fixed incomes. As
for the ripple eect of thes blantant
ireases, let's reem ber that the incrse
gets passed right awlong to the oumer, in
our case such items as textbooks and writing
matel And those of us who are nursing
along a blky used car, now wait in trepida-
tion for incrases in the price of such mun-
dae items as spark plugs and tires.

Add to xese probems the ineasing
inability to aford medical treatment for
many Americans, and we have what maybe
charitably called a crisis in Coafidee"
When those in gowrnment react to tbe S&L
scanal with a "Wbo? Mer ad the years
of tbe Ren deficit as an idea which
seemed good at the timt, its time to take a
unified sa4dand that doesn't mean radical
action. You can mae your candidates
responsive. Let diem know you expect a
measc of commoa sense their actions.
Let them know you will widrw your
support and vote if you even suspect that
party loyalty trscends loyalty to the con-
stitucy. Sti septial? Just m ction that
you will be urging fiends to participate in
the primaries, because you know that's
where your real power lies.

The Democratic Club here at SBU can
provide a source of inoration, and also
act as a forum for viable options Attend at
least one of our meti. We'll be having
guest speakers from among the various can-
didates and office holders. We invite you to
tdl them what a new gneration of voters is
expc-ing. Your participation at this level
can play a sinificant role in creating need
changes.

(The writer is vice-pmesident of the Demo-
crtic Clh)

then will the University be beneficial to all
students and oaniations: whether liberal,

conservative, or any other.
I eagerly await the day when freedom of

speech becomes a privilege that Republi-
cans too can share.

Sherryann Schomber

Too Much Hot Air
To the Editor

This year, we've seen a atremendous rise in
enviromental awareness, with the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day, the belated
advent of recycding, and land preservation.
However, I think that one of the biggest
dangers to the enviroment is just too much
hot air. By that I mean the hot air coming
from people who are 'overnight
enviromentalists.'

In the midst of all of these people, rm
glad to see two peopkle who have really
worked to translate all of the rhetoric into
sound action.

The first is Assemblyman Bob Gaffney,
who serves on the Assembly EnviromentalJ
Conservation Committee up in Albany. His
strong enviromental commitment has been
so strong that he's been endorsed by the
Siea Club in two successive elections. And
this year, he's worked hard to bring the 21st
Century Enviromental Quality Bond Act to
the ballots. The ac if pad on referedum
in November, will provide funding for
hazardous waste cleanup, recycling pro-
jets. hitoric peservation, and land
acquisition.

The sond person is County Clerk Ed
Romaine. As a county ekgislwtor, Ed
Romaine wrote Suffolk County's first Clean
Water Act (and that was before all of the
enviromental hype) He's also crusaded
against New York City's dumping of waste
into the ocean off thdie cost of Long Island

Im sure that other Stony Brook students
will agree that it's time to turn all of the
rhetoric into action, and that's why we need
people like Bob Gafhey and Ed Romaine.

Ron Nehring
President, College Republia

By Aryodwr
Muario Cuomo has re-entdy u a

barrage of Television Ads for his re-ection
cmpaign. These ads contain several
ncrn 'lbm n M of fthe Cuomo dmint-
tion with the slogan t more you know,
the more you want Cuomo". Had the ad
given the fiure as well as the aCcomplish-
ments of Cuom, then the moe people
want Pierre Rinf-et

The ads state that Cuomo has built more
jail cells than any govenor in New York
history. The reason is because he has the
most immtes in New York history. The
fact is the crime rate in New York has
steadily incrased sie Cuomo took office
in 1983. Cuomo has vetoed the death
penalty bill over a doen times. Cuomo
hasn't vetoed it because his voters are
against it, fact is most of his voters support
the death penalty. Cuomo has vetoed it
becase he is personally against the death

penalty. Cuomo has pomised t if the
death penalty is paed by oeide, he will
commute every death sentence givn to
criminals. His opponent Pierre Rinfret sup-
ports the death penalty.

The ad Cub to state that New York State
is cu-enty in a fiaa me New York
State is over $50 billion is debt New York
Stat s e the a highest taxed people
in the na . Since talking office in 1983,
Cuomo has inreased a by over $5 bil-
lion. Have you seen any real improvements?
We antl see more and more ctbaks,
just li the constant cutbcs in the SUNY
systae _ninedmrV by Maria

The bt is, fife in New York was better
before Cu took office. Cuomo cannot
honestly say that he has mdc any improve-
ments in 8 years and that he deserves
another 4 yeas in Albany. With eletion
day around the comer, "the moe you
Imow, the less you want Cuomo."

I--Viewpoints

Get involved in politics

I- tLetters
Left Speechless Over
Free Speech Issue
To the Edio.

Being a freshman, I was under thc
impresson that this University encourages
freedom of speech and expessin. I now
realize that I was wrong.

Last Thursday, myself and several of my
coleagues were ping out literature sup.

porti a few Republicandidates run-
nig for election this November. Weset up a
table outside the Union building, in the
same pae the table and protest had been
set up by the Socialist oaization two
weeks prior. After we had been there about
an bour, the building manager came out of
the Union and proceeaded to tell us that we
could not have a table set up. Although we
we surpised, and a little upset, we agreed
to packd up the table, but continued to pass
out flyers. I was then sheocked to hear that
were were not permitted to hand out
anything!

I was under the impression that this was
an isue of fre speech. We asked why we
could not hand out literature. His response
was that we did not have a permitd He
sggestd that we move to the other side of
the street becas "Mat area is not in my
jurisdiction. What real diffDence would a
bfew -et have made? Clearly every student's
rit to free speech had b en blanntly
violated I also remind you that we were on
public land pid for by my tuition as wtl as
YOUMS

I enjoy the open-mindd atmoshere of
tbhis University very much. When L.G.BA.
or the Red Bal s or any other ori-
tion has an event they arespected and free
to promote their idas and beliefs. I support
this notion one hundred percent It seems
quite ironic to me, however, that the social-
ist group was allowed to display anti-
American sins and literature sing, march
and chant for three days and I could not
show my support for a congressional
cadidat.

The iberal atmosphere here is one that
should be encouaged and protected. Only

Life in New York State
Was better before Cuomo
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w nen It comes to Knowing wnat it takes to get your work tions and help recommend the right matc
done, Collegiate Reps know where you're coming from. you from the affordable line of IBM PS/2,

They can demonstrate how easily you can use an IBM To find out what an IBM PS/2 can d
Personal System/2@ to write papers and create graphics and for you, come in, or call someone who thii
spreadsheets for your classes. They can answer your ques- just like you do.
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For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
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your Collegiate Reps know
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'Mushroom Policy' at Stony Brook grows wee ,1
reebra tiebest year whnwe had

AmOtcoaches with reclini~sng ts, air con-
ditioning, and a ba just for the three
tosal bfot Jaunt from the Union oKelly
Qud Wat d to them? Here s
another coe of the University pushing an

-ILievable feeeon us It will be paid by
every student regurdles of bow ofte they
ride tc e busesWhich studet were notified
about this idea? When were we given the

t oo a public e ? Admin. esk upr
We cant bear your answer. Wbat's next, a
VS_ and Grounds Fee to cover the cost
of thecampus you or
not? RetPc that I don't want to give you
any ideas.

Now we come to de meat and
of the viewpoint - the Fored C s
tion policy a by dte Division of Cam-
pUS Residence s as ntm of the
e *rcomplicae University Code is the
most obscure of policies I have evr seen.
The nain gcol of this policy is for ResLife to
fi y recoWer fiom the m 1 in dor-

occp y. The rule works du f
for any ream you Ste shall move
aut of your room, you have tbree options:
To find a new r ae, pay six hu
dollars for the s pvikege of a
"double/ingWew for the e r of the
semeserw , wquite
painly, leave.

This nue brings abou a few i_
scearios. First, when I bid for my room as
OWy as a Marcr I chose my room based
-on thesedaicalI- ontdesired-Lwonthebid,
but I did not have a room a. Thinig

MM ip _i pM d, and a cable in of
abuttwlvedl x !iily i to

$18.00 awas to be iotd.
Fine. What wasn't e or for that
matter, Cv-onsdered, was that dds fee was to
be ,w the soudeft Owns a
televisioor notM ii of dolas w go
to the sp e who ine "Cae
rad" Imares it to the school a neces-
sity, and is gin through

mandatory fees levied on the stNdents I am
not a y at the s for aeting dhs
Wi sieepw s CnAM, I am angry at
Admin for not giving rerd t ose who
dither can't afford ibis WOatN luxury tax or
those Ike myself Axo, afe se e pie-
thora of aC m ithe Union, regard
vion about as ecesa a d as a
rubbe crch. Good going8

NeL The Umnivms plp) Bus Fee. I
cannot athize with Admins on
this one. When I see a gonig body
spening dl sevenen i doifars fora new
field house, or to -adae- the
ManR wit two-doflar44wick BelgianBlc
and assor&ed e ie a, *hic, in
esence- is Iie o ab abol, I
fd it d i to grasp the idea of a budge
criss We wM soon be cevig six new
buses with air o o Thin We win
not be in so for te buk of the hot pa1
of the yer. AMm, we might spend at mm
five minute total on a bw each day. We
spend about the hosaday in, and
about fiftyfive peF et of us spe the rt
of our tim in the dorms, both of whh ame
for the most pant nt air aoedt d. I

dot I would have a "fiee ride' for at los a
whil into the reetr I tog of
it Over the s Immer, I ws miled a c t
statg that if I did not have a r ae for
any reso, I w be fced to o r
exerse my two odhr optios. Why do we
have room bids if our winning bid is not
guarenoVcd for as Wie as two weeks inbo the
J~semseAbo, what would ha ed I
not signed dota? I don't think I
would be resdt ere t now. Wa e
Rcedi-e xercse this power of coerci ovt r
ug? Greed? Nua

Ws supose tht the victim of "room
mate n tigh" s too
movig D hiB mom as a resuit of ie
consold2tin nde. What gu e does
ts poor persoa have that his new WM-
boyw is not gome

dd as panof ti ve
relcan What reowurse does he have
s his new roomimae abs dS nd
te liRe? Nooc, I ppooe, c is
required to acew r 1OUMMI is
assigoed to him/er. -Last year I _M-Aftu-
nate to have an uAoccupied douabr st
of one s witut any mial

cost ~ Yo
A you must eaieas you

daim in your tde p pI po ter, that
we are not an iot tion of your
but we ARE your businessW f you want us to
lodk up to you, you must im ey stop
slighting your conte. We have been
reatively and quiet up until now,
but one more i ad we just mip be
ready to explde

Buy Ad =
Stony Brook University has rcnl

aoeda new policy toward its osItum
esweey al haf h and misinr-
mation aimed at students by the

is not oldy aepb e, but is
e gd Itcaledthe"MudroomPol-

< icy eep smuden ine dark and fed
them buO I am amazed at the I _
51eftd mat the M m eneral

iakes in divsi rules, -Itons and poli-
ewhich _sisey leave c stdets
th end fuzzd of the These

include (but are by no meows to) the
CCTV fe, the ew bus fee, and tbe ampus
Housing forced c oa policy.

I have always w d why, in every
goenetond etbimn, radi
and teeiinsgasjust c ann ot be
received We are no more tan sev tyfivC
.miles fraom Times Square yet vie ame unable
to receive suc basic staions as NBC, CBS,
ABCK and FOX, cearly, not to ention
good old ae9 and 11. Radio? aoy if
you are io evator music bea1 ed in fiom .
Connecticut Even in my higb school in the
Bronx, hying to receive Z-100 mi the ou-
door scfaoyad was but a cruel dream

we s angry whe
upon arrival to their new hme, they wer-
en't able to i n m ptimes
suc as Twin Peaks, and tie
World Series and Super Bowl, just to name
a few. Quiddy a eu m for dosed&
circuit cable o deod,il-
oadedh Polity, and set frh to d e
television depved, ff 3 e

I?
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Senate susans
Civil Rights veto
A----0d ran WX--f

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Sate
today narrowly sa Pledt B--hI
veto of a m vil rigt bil the ad is_
tratn 0 said would lead to 9 tu s

ve OQ the al red
wa 64-34. That was jot oe vowe of
the twobhrds needed to override the veto.

Sponsors of the bl, said ki was needed to
VW greater protectiN to victims of job
Iisriin -wn and it Nu the cf rigil s
meent's top prioity m Congress this

k was the 16th veto of Bus's pr
a kd Ac 16th time s has _i

Th s ae action put to
for de year a drive to n six Supeme
Cor decisions on job disc

Sponsors protested i vain that the mea-
s-re tod to d with quots.

The t has takn the low road on
dvi rhs, but dtat is so reason for the
Senato to it, too, Sen. Edward K
Rennedy, D-Mam, the spoasor, said

shrybefore the vote.
and simpe, taow it fom me, this is

stffl a quota bil and it is stl a ga
for lawyers," said Sen. Orrin

ac, R-Utah.
Sm supporters said a votc to sustain the

vet could be a po-i- liability with con-
g8esia delections two weesb away. But

there Ws no way toj what imp if
amy the ism would have. Cii righs lead-
en =id Bush's action would erode his black
sport, but fores said hiring quo-
ns a a polital red flag for many
v .

NEW PALTZ - A resident assa IRA]
said he was orded by his boss ID keep quiet
about alleged a , or ese "jobs wHd be
at stake

The RA, Juan ID, said that he was
also aware at officiled, on at
eat two occasis posted _ that

rdlari had occ whichtoldstudents
to lock their dos when in fad rapes had
occunred

"It's sad became its going ID kuep hap-
pe ," Kem said. 've sow it go on for

fou years. Its sd because it can be pre-
- fi. .* - ,a ^ s-^--;--.'_f. t'gP *c' 8w e^
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vented, but our hands arw eiedX and I just
dont know why."

K1na said he aware of at
least 15 rapes that have occurred during the
pust r yeaws, which have umd eixher
in colge resnce halls or off-campus stu-
dent a not owned by the college.

"I bring up the fa doat I want to tel my
residensthat there have been rapes, and

they say no because none are 'confre n

said Kee bThey use that excuse that
they're p g the victims Thatrs the sad
iroy."

Meanwhile, in seval cam Keenan
,,knows o(, te rapist has been locse and he

has been told not to warn students-
Keenan has at-mp.ed togo public with

his alleaions before. He was u _nsucre
ast year wh a campus newspaper refsed
to print his story.

Thes not a policy of keeping rapes
quite per se," said Vice President for Suxdent
Afirs Babara Geider. "It's that iesdifficult
to inform peope if we havesomeone who is
unwilling to file a complaint."

In al of the inas of al rapes, the
victim either said she had been raped but
was unwilling to prss harges, or the slate
was unable to get a grand jury idiment

agai the allee rapists.
Keenan said this gives the impesion that

there is a "rape fire" campus, when in f&ct
there are numerous rapes, acquaintanc

rapes and sexual s every year.
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Honor ssrent s-abs
Teahr i e eck
CORALSPRINGSFa(AP)-AB h
student upset over a physics grdealedy
stabbed his ace in the One in a dass-
room a Tuesday, authoI'ie
saidv

David PoAmtoguo 41 .was bcspitlzdi
stable cokdit with a nec wound from
the i dea school at Taravila High

That discussio turnd into an =amgumn
where de st pulled out a e ife
and struck the eaerwith the leafed said
Cora Springs Police SgL Jeffrey X Adaa!
"However, te was able to resin
the studen Ciom firther atackl"

Ile 16-year-old student, whom police
wouldnot identifybc hes ajuvenie,
was chaed with a_1emptad mwder, Mas.
lo said.

During the struge, the 16-year-old was
wonded in tme hand with the kidten kie

Masan said JFArmu was in steble condi-
tion at CO Springs M Center, said

nursng upeviaor Linda EcniowhoSUM _ KUou, i
reusd to give the boysot

Sdent Dan Siner said the boy has a
sraih A record
"Maybe he felt that he the gade

for thing," Miss Singer said "He's vey
intelligent"

Tnutes exeed to
Fie more an 200

ALBANY (SL) The Soe University
Trustees are expe l to appoe a new
budget for the system dat caos for the firing
of more than 200 hiculty and staff.

The budget, prsentd by SUNY Chan-
cellor Brucc Jow calls for fiscal
growth for the university several prnge
points below the inflation rate, which wfll
caus "real-doar cue of up to $40 millon
next year, according to the Stt Acia-
tion of the State University (SASU).

After approval by the thebudget
is sent to the state Divsion of the Bcxbet, the
office under Gov. Mario Cuomo which
writes the executive budget The executive
budget isthen presented to the Stae 1 -
ture in January.

In related news, the sp l sub-
committe of uteescha with the
responsibility of d m ng whether a tui-

tion hile is ncesy met last week at the
Fashion Isiueof Technology.

The c m is expeed to recom-
mend that sdes ice a tuition hike as par
of the 1991-92 budge though iro

recommenh6dion is not until
January.

SZECHAN PALACE
* CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233 A

2801 oridde County Rdlake Grove ^
(CoM of Skmy Baok Rd 0 Ia ByfS S OftCe W)

Ilways in good standig wth Faculty, Staff& SLS mnts

I Uljt FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY!
| S10.00 MiN_ order *0r de ved evey

hour from 4NN» 00 seven days a week
yf OUR TREAT: Fne Egg Rol Per $10.00 Ordered

^ r ,v ID irnrir. tSk D o m _Q w/Trake-
^ V€JK &OUR EDGLrs P i Mk mokoe Coof _f d l y!

WiA coupoo ody r

""SPECIAL LUNCH" GENERAL TAO9S
only $325 (De | CIE

Includeks HotaT«.Fro& made ndks Owy $5 95 (Rg. s92)
Choice of soup, Wbl~e or kWfriedrm.

n of 22 e*auties, Fctue cooDe p * Dbin e in mly
Sered Maw-F& 11:30-3:30 I SorveId Moa-St 4380^
Sa 12:30-330 Exp 11/30/9 0 S«. 12o30-9^0 Exp. 11/30/90

RA kept quiet about rapes

"'TeachiM The Mudheads To Copulate:
Sex and Spiritualty Among American

Indian Tribes"

Ie

p

a Lecture by:
The ReeedDr. Georg .Tne

Poem~ r.go E. Tinker
(Osage-Cherokee)

Assistant Professor of Cross Cuftural Ministries,
Ilff School of Theology, Denver, CO
Friday October 26,1990,8:00 p.m.

Staler benter for the Arts Recital Hall
The Lecture is Free and Open to the Public

It is also the Keynote Address for a Local
Conference on "Human Sexuality

with a Spritual Perspective,"
Sponsored by the Presbytery of Long Island and the

School of Allied Health Professions of SUNY Stony Brook
1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday

loo iwu. %-ountry Ka. (Kte. Z5A)
St. James, N.Y. 11780

FNEW BaI ll
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION

20% Discount wth ti Adl Fi. ct 26 7?"1m to^
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Wolft0 Soccer (1.12-2)c Mh Lady Patriots had a

ontop against SL John's an Wedneeday on a Valscofed by
Kr ICreg and anted by Kam Adams but the Lady

ed rliaeod widt die goal 12 seconds aer. The
Brook dropped a 34oeriedeiin oMnmuhCol-
bge. Co eeMcGowan scored the lone VW kw the Lady

Ptios on an assist f o m DeniseL voa USB also, fell I1-0
o BRstn Colege In oMMrm on Sunday as Stony Brook
oaeper~aa LAW had 18 saves. Mm wme travel
Do Columbia for a 4 pm m on Wednesday before

retuninghomefor the final game of the season on Satg-a
at I pmr. aistGeorg Wasigt

Fodtta I(0-&I)c Mhe Patriots used a fourth quart
touchdn pass by qrterack Joe Mor&an to Joe Cappd-

Jino to tie tie g 27-27 at Stonihl. Moan ompetd
16-28 fo 265 yS and threw two posses On
t leig end of e TD pe was nO who
caught seven pass for 82 yards on the day. On d fee
Asaety Scot St uster bed an exepl day in the secon-
dary, recrdig six tace (three )and thee inter-
ceptionsL His tid in te camm in the fourh qu
and set up Stony Brook's ge tying dn. For his
effort he was named Liberty Football Conference Co-
Defensive Player of the Week is Satday sthe footall
team plays their last LFC game of tie season when they
travel to US.MlWA. for a 1:30 pm. start

Mews Socr (2-13-1): The Patriots went 0-3 last week,
losiig 2z0 at US.M.MA and dropping two games in the
;UNY Centers Tournament The Patriots held U.SMM.A
o five shots on goal for the entire game. Buffilo blanked
Stony Brook 2-0 in the round of tie touramet
with two goals in the final 15 minutes of the Same. In the

nsolation game Binghamton defated USB 5-0. The men
tly heir final home game on Wednesday at 3 p.m. agins

Montdair State and then play their last game of the season at
Vasar College on Saturday at 1 p.m.

Women's Vok"A (294): The lady Patriots have
on their last 21 mades in a row and haven't lost s

September 25 at Fordham. The women defeated Manhat-
anie 153, 152, 15-3 on; VWednesday before sweeping
hrough the Binghamton Invitational last weekend. In hie

-finals the Lady Patriots beat na Ily ranked Brock-
rt 15-9, 15-13, and defated Hunter 15-9, 18-16 for dte

OUrh time thS season t capturee C IOnsbjP. M
Axelrod recorded 104-assists in the turnamt Also hav-

fourth and wrote a new in the Stony Brook record
book with a 25:3522 in the five mile run, sl the old
racard by daray 2S5 secONds. Iis week die PatrioIs pArtici-
ple at the CM a OQshp oC Saturday at 11 3 a.m

WOMB'I Cms Counry The Lady Ptiosn te
end seve PAC C amp hip of the seao on

Monday by Mdeaig phi e women todc the first
four places for an easy victoy. Caud Mathis pulled
away m Nicolc Hauc -istcr (21:289) for the victory in
21:02Q. Deia Hopkins finAs, a few spbehindiHafe-

oeistr in her fastest time ever at Sunken Meadow State
Park (21:305). Dedee Medan ran her fastest time at
Sunen Meadow (22:12.1)eming herSchwab's2nd Wind
Adthete of the Week, awaud. At the Albany Invitaional,
Stony Brook fiisd th against naiy ranked Div-
Wm io II, and E e Mathis' third place finish
(18:41.47) set a new USB record in five mik race. This week
the women ipat at the NYSWCCAat 11 a.m.andat
the CIC at 11:30 am on Saturdhy.

Women's Tennis (3-4)c 'Me Lady Patriots match on
Saurday against Molloy was postponedL The wome were
defeated by Hunter 6-3 last week. Tuesday USB travels to
John Jay at 3:30 for their final game of the season.

$19^
A I- -I--

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take yourtest drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

OdAle Misubis 1AffITST T I*1

0 w.e w7y The word is getting around.

589-0047

Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs
710 Route 25A Setauket. N.\. 11733

Between NkiTe RdP & Benut Rd.

---- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS---
At no PIELS T/N

ip.vv CASE & DEP.
Coupo Expm Novbr1

$5 49 MILLER
wDSgit 12-PACK CANS

Fum NoEr 1

w

Ia

E3

6-

S-

po

THEE LITTLE Gven ' B.> he N Y Tim e s

bMANnARINS 'I
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 I P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

I For At Only
I SOn $16 5 ormGnM Od oM

16% o ymRTobe bUI
Takeout only Cash onli

-M_ dNW o EbOM Nov. I

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:00pn
Fri & Sat 1 1 :30-1 1:00 pm

MAdwr Credit Cards A ceP
-A

Lady Patriots destroy yet another opponent
Soccer squads
have tough week
i big s bm bte t me were Slsi Nibasm wo bed
35 k wes,9eveobkx and 11 serve aces, h Dowd
who had41 adills dfive service aces and Sam lehner who
added 24 Wise and 11 bkoc to the wimii cause. USB win
ply at Hunter on Wedoesday at 6 pm. ad this e
the women's volleyball team travels to the EI~zabethtown
InvitationaL

Mews { Qm The Patrics placed fonunrers
in the top ten at the PAC m h st Monday as
tbry easfly defiated US.SLMA.Ocespin Pat McMur-
ray d the way with a time of 27:54 and a third pacemiish
in the five mle ac Also runni ong for Stony Brook
was fourth pate finisber David B , sixth place finishe
Tony Parrado, place finhe Cis Ma and
tenth place finisher Mike Brecber. At the Albany Invits-
tiona, dt Patriots finished seventh with a total score of 208

wing ranked opponents incl div-
ision I Dar1mouth. Mc:urray ran a tough race as he placed

"IWFfKRE rlA YnU GET
D mq%#* J. v AM IIP I- - -qlha z~

rREAT PAY AND
TUITION

EIMBURSEMENT? ''
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuidon mnbursement plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

t >^ \ WORKING FOR STUDENISn WHU WURKUR us.

^, UPS DELIVERS EDUCA TION
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Whenever theres drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand.
So ifs no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.
But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without
the other persods consent is considered rape. A felony punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
Thafs why when you part it's good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.

€1990 Rap TOaumt Cenw Sama Monica Hospital.

A lot campus apes
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strfctabbe S o- #7 LISTI
Wfreolor Bnrh
Detdoptd ESpecially For the
Outdoor Arlst: Crafted wnth the

D* IRAC Sa me Fine Koinsky Sabl as Fe
IWv vwCEi Treditional SObs #7.
A Durf I ifb!t l 20% OFF ust PURL
UTW and Look For Your .240 $1n." $11.07
PRE6M)V~al CWngn Book« 013 s2 1-95 $15.37

fR¢Crayols~dorln~lhi~t 5 $2.9 ".27
the Du S Dl'*ll .4Seto S s S397

Crmn SAidllcr-n Demo. S&trday. Oci. 20, 1 1arn. to 3p.ir. in St.r.
BIN A ssndw A t on Wet PNatIng C&b -Nov B. I 1a«.m. tM 4:30p.M. $48
Alibrush PaInting Ldw* by Robirt Pch&l -Nnov. S. 7 lo Op.m. FREE
SoftC Airbmsh I CIM-- Fri.day, Nov. 9, 10a.rr. to 4p.m. ;Co|I For Cost Inft.)__

All (Lak" (U Oftrw N; i Cohmum Moor Inn.
_e50Hynp aTpke..Eag Medw CALL MR MORE NHF .

NEWl|

FLIPPER BOX
PartMab Stnaras

wo sw ww Wag VEAwlkw-V4 UgwJ wqhw mwlsw

I 8"x 24" Viewing Area and 2 1/2,' 8yst*m For Sn"11 Parts
Dept that Tift to IO Degrees. 80 Wafts E-ropean D)esign Combines
Total. Av~lab!9 In Black. White or Beige. Swiss Precision, Oufil~t arid Stylng.
List $364.00 Re. $273.00 List $31.24 Re. $24.98
PEARL SEIL282 PEALSPECIA $29
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MS-DOS, OS/2, ardApple 1 floppy disks, which means

_jj9 you can share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer.

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind
about cheap roommates.

Ihe power tobe yorbest.7

WO RESENP S ADORTSAlEMPMM UWNUP.-MSOFOMfODES
rmmfi~a~Mn Mj^CTm suffiiriivijgmuxLm

^^^^^S r-taiswwfaimSm-llISSB I ss

PENS OCTOBER 2E EVERYWHREI --- zu VIE -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tryg to stretch dollars when you're
computer shopping doesn't mean you're wiing
tomakeurf firs.

That's why you should ansider the new, _
affodable Madntosh' Cbsske computer.

It has erything you need- ing a am tor, key r mouse,
2 f aoytes of RAM, and a 40egabyte had disk.Just plug e tig in and
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is alReady
instae And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, youl
be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of aviable appi;aons
that a work in the same, conssent way-so once you've learned one prgam,
you're well on your way to earning them all. And Xhs is one cheap roommate
dat doesn't haw toue shaig The Apple SupaDW--stndard
equipment with every Macntosh-imds fim and writes to Macintosh,
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Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November I from New
York on scheduled airlines.
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Our Careers oork!
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HEL-P WANTED DOMT DEUM6

Smile QBos* Selmo
At RotePric
can Kg" For Appt
Al (516) 73649

0 gft iiti d y

7 pm is 9 pm p
---- - day

FOR SALE

1986 FbaEc T A 3A000 a -el
noiic tr-MOR fidl kbdd4

c!3wdfc coodkiow Ado«a $7,50. Cal
33148638.

HOUSING

I

Houwjbfr Rent
Thre Villag SchooL 3
bedroom Rawch Livin
Room, Don Com
Kitrche Fenced Yard
$1100.00 pays alL 473-
8175.

WEED

I

WAN6ED

TRAVEL

t
o Ss RAMNa

PIrt -dmlSk pomtoms. $7/bW Pt

Ei kmc S2001to SW0 Per UV&
Noepreo Weoc-

C 4l 44747

WadBt WaW/Sn Boy W F m
Ybook thk buka mHMa is So A
AWiL Eva" bowrs dy. Good pay OC
betdi 12-3 _vL 3604861.

SS4A0 in 60 duyesG o Cmaecemor
yow amy bwk Send S10 ob ta
LG.C, P.O. Box 569, E Semim, NY
11733.

AITEN IO ftiiImm, A eNos,

wanted SW & SE sdC SW Sr Toa s
Et am&o aod/or to for

m«. Call tc NmW I compyincoi&
e travel, Mogul Ski Tows, Iac-, 140
6667857.

SERVICES

Wake N'Bakel b Faba-ibwG

as low as $429.00!!
Oanz Grop TrCl
Fm# Early Brs Get
Free T-S&W An x be-
lie i able- week of Fun and
Sim Call 1-800~426-
7710!

SJI FOR FREE
or FUN IN THE SUN
Opnize a group of
fiends d m ore. For
more A ma Canl 1-
800-523-0710.

THE TRAVELERS

cBdiaBy invites
SUNY Stony Brook

student to
Oct. 25,1990

Sedw

Campus Interviews
November 12, 1990
Contact Your Carr

Center for Details

ENGLISH AS
A SECOND
LANGUAGE
Private Tutor

Or SmaDI Group
Classes

Al Leveb
Communication

mjug

co.Coypsin

cademic WWriting
MASTER TEACHER

7579N77

MS TYPING S IC
WordWr
"Profsslonal Work

At Affordable Rates"
wThesis
Leteftrs
*Roeports

*Resumes
iTranscripts
A pplications

516-66-3253

15 Years of Exprience
Free lca Pku kup & Delivery

WANTED 60 ; peoleo kme 10-29 Ib&
withi 30 days. New Diet Disk prommD,

Fed We my evm pay youn«9-29L

FREE SPRWIG
BREAK TRIUPS

To stoents or student orgn-
izations promoting our
Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay & Fun. Call ChO.
1400-423-5264.

FUFURAIMSE

b yS &OD-MY, My, oy or dub wx-
emd in S50S OO to SIOOQOO Xc

a ooe-wd, o0cSMpw e 1p-
)Ac? You aim be wb e ind Md
hbd-worbdi. Cal EllabcP U. at (800)
592-2121.________

CAPAUS NNTICES

. I

,1 ALL SHIFTS \i[Study While Getting Paid|

I 4,A~~~~~~~~~~

^~~~ r Tim / Ful Tim
AL HI T

Study WhleGttn8Pi
a x f'

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME ...

Multi-million dollar company is expandd
ing into the North East and looking for key
individuals who want to earn more than
most corporate executives and have the
free time to enjoy life without stress. If
you want to be part of one of the fastest
growing companies in the United States
with unlimited potential, you owe it to
yourself to call.

(516) 471-7383
24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE

Volunteers are welcomae to join Special
Olympics on Suwday. October 28.199Q
Go to tdw Gym at 7:30 am until 3100 pm or
cdl VITA-L at 632-6812 for more %-IZMAUAU

W MT on flh cmon

thrt Commnud our *I-
.aIi -W f ctwI

aplci MM prMe PBIIIMMBaddndw--- .--__ p dfl i_ whose~l cRollect ff~

wute Tll HI
l nus - lr k dmian

workbench, the name
recognized around the
country for grade "A",
versatile, contemporary
home furnishings, has
created sales openings
which are equally as ver-
satile.

These flexible
schedules
create an

ideal spot to
EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN.

We'll offer you the credit
you deserve-this includes
salary + COMMISSION.
Come register now to be
part of the workbench
team.

LONDON
STOCKHOLM10SLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

Louise Tilty is one of our countys most respected historians
and Probesofd Isto y and Sociology in ThieGraduale Fack
She pmed The Graduale Faculty i 1984. fifty-on years after
dt was bom as the Unversity in Exe

On Nywn e1, David Pared d rour d m cspo orff
visits SUWs Sto Brook. W hope you can meet David on
can f dt pnm riHa psihe Pfteen Titturrmt irit

185
265
265
175
185
530
595
639

345
510
510
330
350
799
939

1019
1275

eSMITHHAVEN
2775 Smfthhaven Plaza
(516) 9798 6686

5MANHASSET
457 Norhern Blvd
(516) 627-8774

i--ClasifiedsDoD

Statesman Advertisers
Get Results Cal 632-6480

I72ew4 1-718 9

y

*HUNTING-TON
516 Roue 110

(516) 423-6565



-Douglas fight, Breds Cup on tapPowerful offense
in store for Pats

By GKrg MI r
Sp" sp ftft

hsth 1990 so f the ose orthe
Stoy Brook Par ice lodrey team for
ira? lues a quesdon dat the caing

sa wa in dme days following
the ms & - en.

per the Pais looked real good. But very,
very few aos have been won on paper.

ICE HOCKEY

This week brings two of die biggt
events in sports this year. the Holyfidd&
Dlas heavywdight cmpishp

anh, and the Bre ders Cup at Aft
Pia

Raven's Eye View

Eddie Reaven

Thusdy iht number chal-
klger Evander Holyfild ms on
damp James "Bona " Douglas at the
Mirage Hotd and Casino in Ias Vcex
As in their respective ast, g I ogis
is underdog while Holyfidd is favorite.

The "Moment of Tmth",as the fight is
aptly-named, will be if Dougls, after an
eight-month ayoff, can handle Holy-
fieKl, he of the unblemishd 24-0 recond
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4^ 000W V In Cash and Prizes

18 To Party 21 To Drink
$1.00 Ladies Drink AN Nite

NO COVER FOR MEN WITH V.I.P CARD
Special Admission With Coupon
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The pick here is Hof bPI ds

Sa-uday ftynon bring the"World
Series of Hrse Raig", the Breedes
Cup. The best bones frm around the
globe c3mpeIe for seven million dodaE
m puns, alg withpoal divisoal

This years rewal has been devas-
tated by injuries howec. Top stls Sun-
day S Dlec, Easy Goer, Housebuster,
Smmer SquaB and Cminal Type have

all been eliminated from com ing.

* Go for Wand pts to defend be
Sly tie with a rnm in e
DIia and Meadow Sr will try to stay
unbeae with a vtory in dte Juvenile
Filies. Both have chances at Horse of die
Year, as do Beau Genius and Unbridled
with a win in the S3 million Cassic.

Any way it tuns out, it will be a dayof
champins.

md body dot a saed out of

D s, who al not out-G&
sh;is 8 oI* for the con-

test, weggin between 230-235

poundsi
Tha allght eigc pae to be a

1arr &onsKen N artn ruble in
1978, has a11 th apcs to be a major

box-office draw: prs as
fighes' bgtme promoeys Mirae

owner and commercia maker Steve
Wynn, and of course Don King - and
eight nt of pe-foht hype. It had
better be s cefl, Bstrs pul
for the event is $24.075 million
smiaces.

D s, in his first defense of bis
WBA and WBC encounters bis
toughest opponent, excluding Mr.
Tyson, after an exrtedd n vaatim. Many
critics fed dat period is too ong a time
to be away from the squared cirde.

Sme of die queAst s wer ansred Iast

Monday when the Pats took on Mepli-
ton I C l F Hokwey ConfDe Division
II Pace Unive y in a no-confe
game Pace, a ni power t he
MCHC, bad p ted aeriots 9-0 a little
less den one year ago. So it was with some
t :,iat that Coach Andy Kiniier took

his squad to Rye, N.Y. for their first contest
of the season. By ks of tig, he
neen't nave Dow so conceaea. ine rats
beat the Settes 64 on their home ice, quite
a mm around from last year.

Ist yeaes haig goal scorer for the
Pats, Adrian Jas took up where he left
off by scoring two go Jac plyed on
a line with 1990 Most Improved Player
Mike Manno and tted newcomer Geoff
Hulse who reod two assists. Hulse
Iranferred fr Division II Cordand State
varsity m this year. He played ama-
teur hockey on the Island for the N.Y. Jun-
ior Islanes and ie Patchogue igh
School team.

Other returning payers who taied in the
game wvm -co-captain Rob Van Pelt and
Eric Ober. Obees goal was assisted by the
other coocaptain of the Patrios, Brian Levy.
In a move to bolstr the ofSme, Coach
KinniV is tying Levy out on a fine with
Ober and s Steve Albeit Accord-
ing to Kinnier the line looked very shap in
the Pace game

Besides ni their top five scorers
&rom last yeaes squd, the Fats have a ple-
thora of talented newcomes Freshman
Brian Johnson the Suffolk PAL
Mgt B team ole a goal and two
assissn hie ontest Jonson, at 5'-9" and
155 pounds, is in the mold of players like
all-time leading scorer Marty Schmit He's
extremely fast, shiftly and possess an innate
hockey sense, knowing when to shoot and
when to pass off

Playing on the sa line as Johnson was
Suffolk Community College transr Kurt
Makoske. Makoske also played his amateur
hockey with the Suffolk PAL competing for
the Junior B team several years ago. Power-
fully built at S-11" and 180 pounds,
Makoske rapped in one Soal and assisted on
another. Eric Mffier, another transer from
Cordand State, was the third member of the
line. Coach Kinnier was impred with his
hustk and savvy while playing with the two
more experience players.

During the Pace game, Kinnier had the
luxury of playing {our fWl lines, a fact that
bodes well for the u ing season. Many
teams in the MCHC wWfl play only thre
lines. Anyone who can ice four can wear an
opponent down by the thd period. Due to
the large turnout this year there arm many
candates who wil be vying for spots on
the Patriots *ont ines. Josh Gazes, Dave
Aldssioj Scott Fenftein, Tom Kely, Bob
Kim and the imposig Kdi MacCormack
(6W-S and 240 pounds) are just some of the
men trying to win a regubr job.

Serge Ledkovsky, a 69-r, 200 pound
sophomore wll p y be tried out on
defense in the semester when he
returs to active duty with the team. Lous
Mesa, a s an fiom tie SMithtown
H.S. vasity is also playing on defense dhis
season as is Jean Lambre who retus to the
Pats after sittg out his sopmore year.
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L.I.'s Top Bands q
W/NEW DANCE MUSIC
10/19 -TAKE TWO
10/26 -IRIE IRIE
11/2 -NEW LIFE CRISIS
Soon To Come
""THE TOUCH"
Lipstick Vogue
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Castigiei
perfect for
the position

Mai Johson ubb di NBAs preiee copei
tor is also its most lfish player. He glies down e pthe t
with a-kae ea se; Ips, no-k pass ob
passes the ornmge sphere to breakIdg teammae sioms
hih up in the air with a nding pping e
applause from the fans and the ait fom his Mow Lm
Angeles Lacers. He combinxs the 0orhes-1 a maneuvers of
an innate scoorer/p with the desire and 1 hip of a
true field generaL He is point-quard e t who
personifies teemship, fiessness and hustle. It is no wonder
why he is Joseph P. C ast Jr.'s favorite
player.

As a student at Stony Brook, Casiglie d the Patri-
ots'red and gray ll jersey from 1975-1978. He was,
like Magic Johnson, a point-guard. He caaind de 1977-
1978 seam and contributed tughout his playing career
with some of his own pa d psss, spirit of competition,
intensity and of course eadership.

So it goes withot saying that the seventh year head coach
of the Stony Brook mensa ball team is the best person
for the job. He not only offers his knowledge and ex
from having graduated the system, but he also utilizes the
intangtie qualities he ssed as a team playert o ser
cmraderie amoagst his own play.

Vernard Wiiams, a freshman recruit from Brooklyn
Techadmires ssasgliesensm and passion for basket-
ball More importantdy, the rookie respects his coacs treat-
ment of the team.

"He has a good rapport with the players. HEs friendly but
he knows when to lay down the law," said WliamsL "It
seeos like he took some kind of psychology course because
he uses positive reinAorement He builds up our onfzI
and emphasizes the good th at we do."

CAiglie acknowhleds dtat he has some background in
psychology, but is quick to point out dtat it is no onerous
Freudian task to sum one's assests. The coach subcbes to
highlighting a playees s rather than be him for
a sotm ing. He inculcates in each one of his student
athlets the dis and t needed to further
their frtes while proving upon their debits

On this yeaes team, Cas% e is fident. "We am
gettin back to the Ievd of success achieved by [the teams
which I played for] in terms of wins and losse" he says. He
is big on the press defense and wiH rely heavily upon the
team's speed and stamina to sustain this effective attacL As
sophomore forward Ricky Wardaly notes, The team is
fast and wdl-cditioed. Coach ses pe defnse to
lead to a run- bn oflfense."

The self-descrbed enthusiastic, mentally-tough, very
oaz, filmily man looks to welcome this brand new
year in a brand new gym with a brand new hope for a sound
and scF-A season. He pro to use an of his players,
affordingeach one of them with a specific role, on and off
the court Let thee be no doubt that the 1990-1991 Stony
Brook men's basb team wfll boast talent, effort and
pride - the same elements with which Castigie played.
And ccidentally, or not, the same elements epitomzed
by his favorite player, Magic Jnson.
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STANDINGS
W L T G

G 1 ofefs 7 5 * -
0«oSbnM« * 6 * 1

Torl d 5 7 * 2

PeftPveo 4 8 * 3

l'he Guest Professors, bed by dte
knthrpology Depertments Dr.
Mill Amms, cnised into the lead
vith a noble effort, umlike dht of
he sports editors, who coukte

have pcked their nose last week
'Lrch- Masmecola made a deet
;howing which was definitely not
xpectd of her, as did "Evi" Oo.

But don't expet this to happen
Lgan.
This weeks Gued P-ofemar is

Lhe History Deparunent's Dr.
Michad Barnhart, who's hoping to
keep his charges in the lead.

An added attraction is the
Holyfidd-Douglas fight, which

will or wfll not be added into the
iandinys, depending on how I do.

-Eddie Reaven

Eddk "The Ca1t

REAVEN
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NEW ORLEANS

GREEN MRAY

HOUSTON

SAN FRANCRSCO

SAN DIEGO

NY GIANTS
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BEST BET - NEW YORK GIANTS SURE SHOT - BUFFALO BILLS

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCENFL Individual LeAdefs
By the AssociMW Ptes

AMERICAN FOOBALL CONFERENCE
Quuoterb

I Au CoiA Yds TO lnt

Quatrbacks

Simms Gas
Monaa S.F.
Tesawvrde, TB.
Everett, Rams
Mier, Ad.

[at
1
7
4
.4
4

TD
2
6
5
3
I

8
8
0
3
3

Alt
121
229
162
215
201

Corn
75

151
100
121
117

Yds

1020
1949

1464

1730
1585

TD
8
IS
9
14
11

LBERTY CasN0ECE STANDINGS

TEAM L F C P F P A OVERALL PF PA DIVISION m SOCCER TOP 20
From the AP wom
1. Elizabethtown, Pa.
2. Kenyon, Ohio
3. Rochester Tech
4. Brbson, Mass.
5. UC San Diego
6. Bethany, W. Va.
7. Ohio Wesleyan
8. Cortland St.
9. Kean, NJ

10. Colby, Maine
11. Methodist, NC
12. Macalester

Wheaton
14. Glassboro St.
15. Virginia Wecsyan

16. Salem St.
17. St. John's
18. Plattsburgh

19. Messiah, Pa.
20. Rochester

* Schroedef, Raders
MOad Hou.
KellysBuff
DeBea, K.C.
0Brie Jets
Rusbers

144 83 1335
288 173 2106
173 108 1243
211 117 1588
201 112 1475

8 3
179
106
9 3
6 3

16-0-1
16-0
12-1.0
1244
13-2-1
12-1-2
15-3-0
1144
13-5-0
10-0-2
12-3.0
13-1-0
15-2-0
14-2-2
130-2
13-3-0
12-2-0
12-2-2
15-2-1
12-4-1

268

251
228

208
195

183
152
133
120

99

86

66

66

53
17

14
12
5

2
2

1
2
3
4

5
10
8
9

18
11

6
17
14
12
15

19

7
16

c.w. POST
USMMA
ST. JOHN'S
IONA
USs

PACE

5s
2-1
3-2
2-2
0-3
04

182
54
78
97
17
44

43
43
86

79
87

134

6-1
3-3
5-2
4-3

0-6-1
0-7

229

123

126

179

47
70

88
76
104

144

199
212

Rusbes
Att Yds Avg LG

Johnson, Pbot. 123 531 4.3 35
Andefson. Cai. 105 493 4.7 52
B. Sandefs, DeL 98 452 4.6 24
G. Anderson,T.B. 99 414 42 22
Byncr, WasL 85 345 4.1 16

At Yd Avg
121 581 4.8
112 573 5.1
145 515 3.6
97 432 4.5
76 429 5.6

LG
42
37
32
28
60

,T

3
4
4
7
1

Bum S.D.
Humphrey, Den.
Okoye, K.C.
Fcnner. Sa.
Thomas, Buff.
Receivers

Williams, Sea.
Givins, Hou
Paigc K.C.
Hill, Hou.
Jeffires, Hou.

LAST WEEK IN THE LFC. . .
Saurday, Octobe 20

C.W.Pcwt 41, St JohnWs 0
kma 41, Pace 16
Stony Brook 27, &eor 27
Westem Conn. 12, USMMA 10

7THS WEEK IN THE LFC...
Sudy Ocober 27

Stopy Brook a USMMA
Wagner at C.W. Post
St Jobnls at Moist
Row poat km
Pam "Hoban

USB FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

NO
43
38
38
33
29

Yds

710
605

387
569

470

Avg
165
15.9
102
172
162

LG
75
42
25
50
43

Rison, Ad.
Rice, S.F.
Byars, PhiL

EUard, Rams
Cark, Wash.

LG TD
300
805
832
333
352

NO
36
35
33
33
31

Yds

316
515
528

467
338

Avg
8.8

14.7
16.0
142
10.9 SCOITT SCHUSTER STONY BROOK

SO FS 6-1 200 CORAM, NY

Safety Scott Schuster lead the Patriots to
a 27-27 tie at Stonehill with an exceptional
day in the s . Schuster recorded six
tackles (3 a and interepted three
Stonehill passes. His third intercep came
in the fourth quarter and set up Stoy
-Brook's game tying touchdown.

TROY WILKES CW. POST JR LB
64 230 WEST MORELAND, NH

Jun ior a Troy Wilkes kead a
tough Pione deer se to the first s toof
St. John's in over 55 years and 41.0 home
victory. Wlkces record 12 tacles (9 as-
sisted, du behind the lie) and sackd th
Rodmen q c u e tmns.

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE
WEEK

CHRIS DELIA CAMERA IONA SR
WR 5-9 160 YONKERSNY

Senior Chris Della Camera lead Iona to
its second LFC victory of the season as the
Gaels posted a 41-16 win at Pace. Della
Camera had seven catches for 171 yards and
two Ochdowns. His Bulchdowns were on
cathes of 65 and 39 yards. Delia Camera's
171 receiving yards ecipsed Ions's school
record for receiving yards in a game that he
set last season.

CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE
, WEEK

AP ALL-STAR TEAM

ab r h hr rbi avg
Fdda, Dct 573 104 159 51 132 .277
Sandber& Chi 615 116188 40 100 .306
Wiliamns, SF 617 87 171 33 122 .277
Larkin Cin 614 85 185 7 67 301
Fisk, CWS 452 85 129 18 65 285
RHendrm 0Ok 489 119159 28 61 325
Bonds, Pit 519 104156 33 114 301
Boanlk, Pit 625 112 175 32 120 280
Parker, Md 610 71 176 21 92 289

w I sv bb so cra
W"HOa 27 6 0 77 127 295
Viob, Men 20 12 0 60 182 2.67

TlhbpM CWS 4 6 57 32 70 I 83

DATE
9-8
9-15
9-21
9-29
10-6
10-13
10-20
10-27
11-3
It-to

OPPONENT
RAMAPO
HOFSIRA
atSL Johba
IONA*
at C.W. Pw*
BENTLEY
attoed
t US.MMA.-

at WPJ
PACE*

SCOUE
L 0-24
L 048
L 0-21
L 10-28
L 7-38
L 3-13
T 27-27

RECORD
0-1
0-2
0-3
04

0-5
0-6
04-1

* Liberty Foodafl Coa ce Game

*II 3201 Middle Country Rd.,

At Lake Grove (Near Smithaven)

- it^ 516-467-4404
IIIIIIN

BODYBUILDING SUPPLIES
SUPPLEMENTS P*Wrist Wraps *Knee Wraps
*American body building *Gloves *Weight Lifting Bells
*Twinlab Posing Trunks *All Body Building Supplies

W

a
5i

I

Or

-j

-
To

8

*Weider
*Natures Inn
OUniversal
"Country Life
*Champion Foods
*natures Plus & Many more

Special Orders and Deliveries
Only a Phone Call Away

Student / Faculty
Discount With

SUNY l.D.

I
I

Gainei

(Reg.

vrr. c
500 MG
Nnayyill

Reg. SI. 99 $1. 99 s 3.99
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by Tod BoO
St--VakeyboUWAtt

TMi peas weekend the Stomy Birook lady
Patiot Awent ids the nmtoo Invita
ticN~l withan air of O "Were

VOLLEYBALL
lo take this one. p d SBs cap.

tain A Nis t iouldn't be ey
thogvm with teams lie a al a
B t A Wad their a rivals Hunter Col-
ke vying for the first place tophy.

ByfttP rd'
Sill iAii Aodat Spo

The Stony Brook barriers proved they
can run with the best of them Saturday,
placingseventh in the Many Invitai*onal.

CROS-OUNTRY
The meet, which attracts many of the best

Division I, n1, and m schools in the nor-
thest sach as 14th ranked Division I Dart-
mo tM, and 13th ranked Division 11 RIT,
wa a proving g for Coach Steve
Bo}befs squad

"The performance was the best of any
c s-c try team I have c id t he
five yews I have been at Stony Brook," said
Borbel

Adhete of the Week Pat McMuray led
the men with a tre d ru nn He finished
the 8000 meter course in just 25:35, shatter-
ing the record for the best Alny run ever
for a Patriot

"He tan a quality rac. He would have
been s second ma," aid
BItL u 'ran with the big boys
and dowed eeryone be vwil be a factor in
both the ECAC and NCAA Reg l
Cam-pionships mi November."

Doe Brilgs, who according to Borbct
also Ins a definite shot at migdie
NCAAsfblowed Mwnaywithatimeof
2620,'a persona best

Tomy Parrado ran best race of his
career, fishing the coure in 27:26. Borbet

eeds five runners und 27:00 ues and
believe Panrrdo will be one ofthem in throe
weeks.

Frehmn Ken Bristow, who ran the race

Torborg named
top mnager by
Associated Press

By Joe itbf
AP Sp"c~ ~__________

A

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.

As it tamed out dhough Slony Broo wa
the team to beat They made sbort orden out
of the fist fues theyi i

A mbcr-oe -am ked Br pIot IlePa
doiaig ways roug e to h semi-
finsh wder e atein head Brock-
poM Here StPy Br-,k aled to play th

s, fowing well dt a win would
knock t not oly out of te in vit-
ALxud but out of tbir n ar ooer o

,as OIL
And knock aem out did, as te

ady Paxios swept Bro in two

gmes I"9, 15-13. TMe a al t
theirs yet, as Huner e waited kw

nmi m the fina ls
As always, it was a tough math Stony

Brook took the first g ame y alSy 15-9,
but Hunter wast gOing tI just give the
match to dem just yet With ongi
and a good Eitting a aokH t k ed as
if they would tok the second game- but
-Sony Brook came ba Putting a air of
coanfidence bmc in e me, dhe Lady'
Patrios ma dth e d gae You could
led the tesoas the gpme went back ad

forth, one pn for Hue, one pi or
Stony Byook It was Smoy Brows torna-
mnat thoug as they finised Huier off 15.
-9,18-16 tocapture t amp . That.
viciory was the oarth of dwt- n
Hunter.

Outtaningperbrmrsfor StoUy Brook
Mdi Axd, Anastai Nikms, and

Mughan Dowd. Axrrd ocoided 104
asss, Nias p ded 35 kissenbks
and 11 service aces Dowd was t b itter
of the wuiment wh 41 kils and five
service aces.

to finsh just behind Efemeister. Me
Pg an agressive mace, finisSed the
course in 21:05, a penal best for her.

Next week the Patriots will be running in
the DlegiaI Track Chmps .

Following the CTCs are the ECAC and
NCAA Regionals, scheduled for
November.

LThathl be the highlight of our season.
Tie are the meets we're realty keying up
for." said Borbet

in 27:52, ran his beg race of the seaso
sbowing he can near the 27:00 mark- For his
efort Bristow was named Mak Crow
Cumntry Athlete of the Week.

Following closely behind Bristow was
Sean Bergin. In only his second race, Bergin
fiished with a time of 27:55.

The women also put up an mp ve
show, pa4ig igth at Albany.

As she has an season, Cl e Mathis
led the charge, setting a Stony Brook record

for the 5000 meter Albany course, finishing
it in 18:41.

"She isied herseI " said BogbeL
'She and Briggs] have ecellent chancesfor
the a Both could have run for Dart-
mout," he added

Deia Hopkins jed Mathis in g
under 20 minutes with a personal best
19:47. FiFshman Nicole Hafemeker came
in third on the squad with a time of 20:18.

D dee Meedan ran a seasowl best 21:59

W.

I.

>;

f5

W

CHICAGO (AP)- Jeff Torborg drected
his a White So in a sLaso ng

. chae or ieAmerican League West tile.
The White Sox never ca t te Woed
Sriabund OHand Aetics, but the
effort landed ToVxxg a o ut bhoor.

Torborg, who Jed an a gaboutce
by do White Sox, wa named Mane of
t.d Year today bythe Ab od Ps

ToVbog sok a tem dot finidhed but in
1989 wit a 69-92 and the
White Sx to 94468 in 1990 for he ecod-
bog sword in the A _eg.

Al -*" '*'- < , -

TWENTY-ONE IN A ROW!

Patriot runners prove themselves at Albany

McAMurray runs away wit award
By Pete r

Atl m d loaft Spam Edto

Meiss C Country star Pat Mcfurray
is be in tie ife a "ghis pst
Satuday, the hard wr]g senior fan tie
8000 meder Albany cous in 25:35, the first
tie he ran a race udr26:00 since: his
fre hman year. In doing so, he shat-e-ed
Stony Brook's reord for the es run ever
by a Patriot harrier. For this gat adhew
ment McMunay has b e nad VIP/Sta-
te- Athete of the Wokd

7I's a good Weine," sid MkMuray on
winning thea ^1ara n uIdean 260 dff
yea ago, and it has Won me this keg to do
it again."

McMuray has be d
his time in the past few wmes Two weeks
ago, McMuray eded a limc of 27:06 at
the Union Invitational. McMurray's 2535
is a hug improvement, consding it was
done in just two races.

"I didn't think I could drop so much time
so fis," said McMurry. "Everything came
togeth-r."

McMurray's run made a big mpreon
at an invitational dat attacts some awe-
some Divson I tam.% such as Dartmouth,
currently ranked fourteenth in Division I.

"He would have been Darmouth's
man" said Coach Steve Borbet "He

ran a real quality race. My God, you talk
about breakthrough races. That kid
improved."

M :Murrafs tBme ran may be a
wann~ cnis for the Is. f he can keep up
this pac for dt rdc oe o esson, he may
find himself with the best in
November.

rve got tworces before de aoas'"
sid McMuy. Trm jus gt g to y Nd

do it aan rm ju gof to hawe to be
coiept- . . , m nRy


